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!.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

Defence hereby files this Response to Prosecution's Appeal Prosecution Notice of Appeal
and Submissions Regarding the Objection to the Admissibility or Portions of the Evidence
of Witness TFI 371 with Contldential Appendices', filed on the 22 October 2007. 1

2. TFI-371 was called as a Prosecution witness and testilied in closed session on 20, 21, 24,
28, 31 July 2006 and I and 2 August 2006. On 21 July 2006, counsel lor the Third
Accused objected to the admission of evidence led by the Prosecution that the Third
Accused knew about alleged killings in Kono District. The Third Accused argued that the
evidence in question was being adduced for the first time through TF 1-371, at the end of
the Prosecution case, and when the Third Accused had opted not to cross-examine earlier
witnesses \vho gave evidence about the events that took place in Kono District. On 24 July
2006, the majority held that the objection \vas premature (Mr. Justice [toe dissenting).

3. On 24 July 2006, the Defence Counsel ror Augustine Gbao objected to the evidence by
TF 1-37 I. There was evidence 'which directly or inferentially states or suggests that the
31L1 Accused, Augustine Gbao, had knowledge of the alleged unlavlful killings in Kono
District be expunged and deleted ii'om the records.'

4. On 2:1 August 2006, the Prosecution filed a 'Prosecution Application for Leave to Appeal
Majority Decision on Oral Objection Taken by Counsel lor the Third Accused to the
Admissibility or Portions of the Evidence 01' Witness TF 1-371.

5. On 4 September 2006, the Defence for the Third Accused tiled a 'Reply to Prosecution
Application

1'01'

Leave to Appeal Decision on Admissibility of Portions of the Evidence

TFI-371.'

6. On II September 2006, the Prosecution liled a 'Reply to Defence Response to
Prosecution Application lor Leave to Appeal Majority Decision on Objection Taken by
Counsel for the Third Accused to the Admissibility of Portions of the Evidence of Witness
I Proseculor ogoillSl/ssu lIossO/l Se.lu\,. A1orJ'is Kollon. Augusline G!Juo, Duc. Nu. SCSL-:.'004- \ 5- T-1\45,
ProsecLiLion Notiel: ul' Appeal and Submissions Regarding the OhjecLiun to the Admissibility ul' I'ortiuns urthe
Lvidence 01' Witness TI-' 1 :171 ,lith Cun lidential Appendices. :.':.' October :.'007, paras.') and 10. (I kreinalter
'Prusceution Appeal').
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TFI-371'.

7. On 15 October 2007, the Trial Chamber granted the Prosecution application for leave to
appeal the Majority Decision.

8. On 22 October 2007, Prosecution filed a Notice of Appeal and Submissions Regarding the
Objection to the Admissibility of Portions of Evidence of Witness TFI 371 With
Confidential Appendices.

II.

INTRODUCTION

9. Defence counsel for the third Accused opposes the appeal by the Prosecution. Contrarily
to what is alleged by the Prosecution, defence counsel respectfully submits that, in
deciding to exclude the evidence ofTFI 371 implicating Augustine (ibao with the alleged
unlawfLiI killings in Kono District and in deciding to expunge and delete them from the
transcripts, the Trial Chamber acted within the boundaries of its discretion, in full respects
of the rights of the Accused and the overall

l~lirness

of the trial as embodied in the Statute

and in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the court.

10. The Prosecution appeals thc decision of the Trial Chamber on the following grounds:

2

GROLND 1: The Majority erred in excluding relevant portions of the testimony
ofTFI371.

GROUND 2: The Majority erred in ordering the excluded evidence to be
expunged and deleted li'om the transcripts.

III.

PRELIMINARY COMMENTS

Lack ojCiaritv ojthc Appcoj

Prosecuto!' ogoillst /sso //0.1'.1'011 Scso.\', A/o!'!'is Kid/Oil, A Ifgustl17C G!Joo, [)oc. No. SCS L-2004- I5-T-:-\45,
Prosecution Notice of Appeal and Submissions Regarding the Objection to the Admissibility oj' Portions of the
Evidence oj'Witness TFl 371 with Conlidential Appendices. 22 October 2007. paras.9 and 10. (Hereinafter
. Prosecution Appeal').
Thc Pmsecuto!' ogoinst/s.\'(/ f{O.I,IW! Scso.\', ,\;fo!'!'is Kid/Oil oild Augustillc Ghoo
3
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II. Defence counsel has read with the utmost attention the submissions of appeal by thS
Prosccution. Even in doing so, it is di rticult for c1e1Cncc counsel to clearly understand
what arguments the prosecution uses to challenge the decision of the Trial Chamber. As a
result and in order to gain some clarity, delCnce counsel makes referencc to the arguments
presented by the Prosecution in its request for leave to appeal 3 to assist in the structure or
its response.

The Present Issue is not one oj Disc/osure pursuont to Rule 66 onc! 68

12. More importantly, defence counsel would like to stress that the issue of inadmissibility of
portions of evidence by TFl 371 is not an issue of breach of rule 66 disclosure obligation
by the Prosecution, as made clear in the Trial Chamber's decision,.J but one of fairness of
the trial and fundamental rights of the Accuscd.

13. Even though it was briefly mentioned during the oral argumcnts,S the issue here is not that

defence counsel for the third Accllsed was not givcn enough time to prepare for the cross
examination of TF 1 371. Since completely new evidence \vas adduced at the very end of
the Prosecution case,h the third Accused was elTectivcly prevented II"om assessing the new
evidence against him by virtue

or the fact that defence counsel had not

felt it necessary or

professionally wise to cross cxamine the witnesses \\ho hml previously testilied as to the
Kono Crime Base. As put by defence counsel in court, 'the fundamental basis of a fair
criminal trial is the right of the defendant to test the veracity of Prosecution evidcnce by
way of cross-examination,.7

Prosecu!o/' uguins! Issu Hussull Sesu.\', Murris !\.U//UII, A IIgU,llillL: Ghuu, Doc, No, SCS L-:: ()04- 15-T-636.
Prosecution Application for Leave to Appeal Majority Decision on Or~t1 Objection Taken by Counsel for the
Third Accused to the Admissibility of Portions of hidenee uf 'vVitness TF I 37], Tri,t1 Ch~\mber, 21 August
2()06, paras. 13-18. (l kreinal"ter 'Prosecution Leave to Appe,t1').
l Pro,lecu!o/' uguil7.l'! Issu i/U,IIW/ Sesul. ,I!o/'/'is !\.U//Oll. ,lugll,lillle (,'huu, Duc. :\0. SCSI-2()04-15-T-62:\.
Written Reasons on M,ljority Dl'cision un Oral Objcetiun T"kcn by Counscl for thc Third Accllsed, Augustine
Gbao, to thc /\dmissibility of Portions of the Evidence of Witness TF I :\71, Trial Chamber 1,2 August 2006,
para.]). ("'frial Chamber Decision')
,i RUF transcripts 01'21 July 2006, p.14. (Closed session).
(, The Prosecution case started on the 5 July 2004. TFI :\71 testified I'm the lirst timc on 20 July 2006, l\vo years
later.
7 RUF Transcripts 01'21 July 2006, p.7. (Closed session).
The Prosecutor uguillsl
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14. However. TFI 371 was called 12 months alter the last Kono crime base witness, TFI 360.
17 of the 19 Kono witnesses rekrred to by the Prosecution Appeal~ had testified by
February 2005. None of the 19 rell'l'red to the Accused's involvement in. or knowledge of,
the panieular killings referred to by TF 1 371, and were consequently not cross examined
by defence counsel on the issue as it had simply not been introduced.

15. Defence counsel accepts the Prosecution's account 01' disclosure as mentioned is
paragraphs 13 to 18 of its Appeal. However defence counsel would like to stress the fact
that in the statement disclosed on 8 May 2006, Augustine Cbao is mentioned as being the
chief of the 10 while in the prooling notes of 10 July 2006 and in court there is no
mention of IOU. It should also be stated that the redClcted disclosure or the II April 2006
contained no legible reference to the Accused.

16. By repeatedly referring to rules, case law and arguments relating to disclosure,') it seems

that the Prosecution tries to minimize the signilil'lll1ce of the issuc of fundamental

l~1irncss

to the Accused that is at stake in this appeal.

IV.

SUBMISSIONS

GROUND 1

The Trial Chamber did not Err in Excluding POI·tions ofTFl 371 Testimony

A. Defence Counsel was not Put on Notice or the Allci2.ations ai2.ainst AUi2.ustine Gbao
before TF 1 371

Indic/men/. PT hrie/und Supp/C'I17C'n/u/ PT BriC'jolld OT!) OpC'lling S/u/C'lIIell/

17. The Prosecution submits that Defence counsel had been put on notice of the allegations of
Augustine Gbao being involved with mass killings in Kono through the Indictmcnt, Pretrial brief: supplemental pre-trial brier and its opening statement.

x Proseeullon Appeal, \xlr,d::'.
') Ibid, sec for instance p'lras. ::'5,

::'(1,

::'X, 41. 4::' and 43.

The PmseclI/o!' ogoinl/ /s.\({ / /o.\.\w) Se.\({.\', A/o!'!'is Ko!/o/7 0/7<1 '/ IIglll/ilw CilJ(/o
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18. The Indictn1ent, pre-trial brief, supplemental pre-trial brief and its opening statement are
supposed to inform the Accused of the allegations against him. II00vever they arc all
characterized by vagueness, whether with regards to the time frame, the locations or the
specific crimes alleged. Through these documents, it is simply impossible for an Accused
to gain a clear understanding of the charges against him . .lust as an example, the crimes
alleged in the indictment extend over a period of more than three years, in more than
seven different districts throughout Sierra Leone. In addition to not giving any particulars
of crimes, the indictment consistently refers to an 'unknown number' of victims lO even
though rule 47(c) RPE states that an indictment shall contain a statl'ment of each specific
offenee of which the named suspect is charged and a sho.'t description of the
partkulars of the offence. In deICnce counsel's opinion these documents do not, in any

case, provide suftleient notice that Augustine Gbao was aware of killings going on in
Kono district.

19. According to rule 84 of thc RPE, an opening statement should be confined to the evidence
the party intends to present to support his case; as the Prosecution failed to mention
Augustine Ghao's involvement with alleged crimes in Kono,ll

defence counsel

legitimately understood that there was no allegation of unl<l\\/ful killings in Kono against
Augustine Cibao.

20. The whole issue of notice by way of the Indictment, pre-trial hriet: supplemental pre-trial
brief and opening statement, according to the defence, is \vell illustrated by the
observation of the then lead counsel for Augustine Gbao, Andreas O'Shea, during the oral
arguments on TF 1 371:

'at the time the indictment was dral'tccL and at the time the pre-trial bril'l' was draned, the
Prosecution had no indication whatsoever that this type oj' evidence was going to be alleged
against Gbao.,I::"

21. Defence counsel adopts the same reasonIng and submits that the Prosecution

f~lilcd

to

provide notice that evidence against Augustine Cbao being involved in unlawl'ul killings
III Amended Consolidated Indictment, 13 May 2004. See the counts 3 to 5, on Unlawrul I<'illings paras.46, 49,
50,51 and 53. ('RUF Indictment')
II RUF Transcripts or 5 .Iuly 2004, p.46.
I::" RUF Transcripts of24 July 2006, p.30. (Closed session).
The Prosecutor uguinst /ssu Hussun S'esoy. iv/orris Kollun ({nd Augustine Choo
6
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Kono would be called. The inclusion of new

evidl~nce

at the very end of the trial

IS

a

clear example of the Prosecution moulding its case as the trial goes along.

22. Finally, defence counsel would like to stress the

j~lct

that, while the indictment, pre-trial

brief: supplemental pre-tri,l! brief and opening statement contain the charges against the
Accused, it is the oral testimony of the witnesses in court that comprise the evidence to
prove such charges. The present issue, the ellective denial of the right to cross cxamine
'witnesses, concerns the evidence, not the charges.

Command Respol1sihilit\'

23. The Prosecution relics on the LICt that it allegcd command responsibility as a mode of
responsibility for Augustine (Jbao as providing sulTicient notice that allegations of
unlawful killings in Kono will be brought against the third Aecused. l ] However, the mere
allegation of the senior position of an individual is not sufficient to put into play the
doctrine of command responsibi lity. Under article 6(3) of the statute, command
responsibility can be established if the Accused knew or had reason to know that the
subordinate vvas about to commit crimes or had done so, ,md that the Accused had

I~lilcd

to take the necessary and reason,lblc measures to prevent such acts or to punish the
perpetrators thereo r.

24. Defence counsel submits that mere evidence relating to Augustine (Jb,lo being a senior
commander in the RUF does not provide any notice that he was in any case related to
unlawful killings in Kono. In order to warn the del'ence, the Prosecution should have
demonstrated that tirst, Augustine CJbao knew or had reasons to know about crimes in
Kono by his alleged subordinates, and second, that he

l~liled

to take the necessary and

reasonable measures to prevent such acts or to punish the perpetrators.

Joint erin/ina! Enterprise

II

Prosecution Appeal, par~dO.
Defence counsel would lib.' to inform the Appeals Chamber that he filed a request for leave to raise objections
to the form or the indictment following the AFRC .Judgement. DcI'ence counsel intends to argue that lhe Joint
Criminal Enterprise as a mode ol'responsibili\y should be dismi"sed lhlm the indictment. See ['msccil/(Jr u,I.;ul/1,1/
l,Is(/ /1U.IS(//1 S'e,I(/\', A/(Jrri.1 K(/II(J17. Allgus/inc G/J(/(J, SCSL-2004-1 )-T-S 13, CilxHl-Request for Lease to Raise
Objections to the Form of the Indictment. 23 :\ugust 2007, par'l. 1S.
The Prosecu/(Jr (/,I.;(/il1s/ Iss(/ !J(/SS(/11 Ses(/.\', Morris K(/llo!l (/11(1 A IIglls/il1c c;/Ju(J
7
11
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25. Thc Prosecution also argues that the allegations 01' Joint Criminal F':ntcrprise in the
Indictment provided sufficient notice 1'01' the third Accused that evidence 01' unlawful
killings in Kono \vould be used against him.

26. On the 21 July 2006, the Prosccution recognized that Joint Criminal Enterprise is the
mode 01' liability that applies to the Kono crime basc in its cntirety.IS Ilowever, whether in
the indictment, pre-trial brier and supplemcntal pre-trial briel' or in the opening statement,
the alleged Joint Criminal Enterprise does not mention Kono district but the whole
territory of Sierra Leone.

lil

llow then can the Accused be expected to know that he is

charged with committing specilic crimes within the Joint Crimiml Enterprisc in Kono
District?

27. Joint Criminal Enterprise is detined as a form of liability concerned \vith the participation
in the commission 01' a crime as part 01' a joint criminal enterprise. There needs to be a
link, even indirect between the Accused and the crimes committed within the Joint
Criminal Enterprise. There was absolutely no evidence 01' Augustine Cibao being involved
with crimes in Kono district before TFI 371 testilied.

28. Joint Criminal Enterprise as a mode of responsibility should not be used as a cover
blanket by the Prosecution to include each and every crime committed in the territory on
Sierra Leone during the war into its case, in the absence 01' exhaustive oral testimony to
the contrary. Joint Criminal Lnterprise, especially the Illl'll1 alleged by the Pmseeution, has
such wide ranging consequences as a mode 01' responsibility that its doctrine should be
carefully employed, and the defence should bc sal'eguarded I'rom its arbitrary application.

29. The mere Llct that Augustine Gbao was alleged to have taken part in a Joint Criminal
Enterprise was not sufficient to put him on notice that witnesses would come and testify
aboul his involvement in alleged unlawl'ul killings in Kono District. As put by defence
counsel John Cammegh during thc oral arguments,

'The logical extension of Joint Criminal Enterprise [... 1 is that I would have had to cross
examination every witness on every incident averred in those documents (Indictment and
I'
I"

RUF Transcripts or~ 1 .Iuly ~004, p.~6. (Closed session).
RUF Indictment, para.3(1.

The ['msecu!o!' agains! /.1.10 Hosson Sesu)'. Y/oi'l'is Ku//on
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Pre-Trial Briel), regardless of the evidence that we've heard in court and, more
specifically, regardless ofCbao's knowledge of those events, his whereabouts at the time,
his place in the command structure at that time, et cetera et cetera' .17

Evidence ojPrevio/ls KOllo Witl7esses

30. The Prosecution called 19 witnesses who testillcd about Kono District. 17 of them
testiflcd before February 2005. within 6 months of the beginning of the trinl nnd two
others, TFI 361 and TFI 360, were enlJcd in July 2005, which \vas still one year before
TF 1 371 eamc to testi ty.

31. None of them implicated Augustine Cihno,lo whether directly or indirl'ctly in the Kono
crime base; hence, the Prosecution is now desperately trying to have the evidence of
TF 1 371 on Augustine Ghao admitted. This is a last ditch elfort to implicate Augustine
Gbao, at the very end of the Prosecution case. It is, in elrect, an 'ambush'. !Iad Augustine
Gbao been as importnnt as the Prosecution is trying to allege, all the other Kono witnesses
would have been able to testify on it, which they did not.

32. The Prosecution refers to 1'F I 361 's evidence within the text of its appcal,I') although
without apparently explaining why. In July 2005, 1'1 I 361 testifled that Augustine Gbao
was the overall security commander, reporting directly to the high command and that, in
that capacity, he was ultimately responsible I'or all the intelligence information received
(i'orn the RUF in RUF Occupied wnes and hom the various units under his control.

33. If it was the Prosecution's purpose, de knee counsel submits that the "bove mentioned
testimony by TF I 361 cannot be interpreted to mean that the Del'cnce was on notice of
evidence alleging knowledge of unlawful killings by Augustine Cibao as implied by 1'1" I
371. Merely saying that he received information from the RUF occupied zones is not
evidence that Augustine Cbao received specitic informatioll li'om KOllo District. If no
witness amongst the

)9

who testilied about Kono district testified that Augustine Gbao

was receiving reports Ji'om the events taking place in Kono, then there is no evidence

17

RU F transcripts 01' 14 July 1007. p.11. (Closed session).

I~ See also RUF transcripts 01'21 July 1006. p. 32. (Closed session).
19

Prosecution Appeal. para.34-36.
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against Augustine Gbao on this point, and no need I()r delCnce counsel, acting

111

accordance with basic professional standards, to cross examine the witncsses on this
issue.]O

34. Thc present situation is another blatant example of tlH.' Prosccution moulding their case as
they go along. It would be quite pernicious !()r a party to an international criminal trial to
bc allowcd to add a eOlllpktely new alkgation at tilL' end of \ls case, espel'ially \vhcn none
of the 19 witnesses that testified on the same event have mentioned Augustine Gbao as
being involvcd with allcged unlawful killings in Kono district.

35. While defence counsel understands the diflleulties

l~lced

by the Prosecution in gathering

evidence and in preparing its indictment, it is submitted that the liberty 01' the Prosccution
has to be curtailed once it reaches the point \vhere it endangers the I'airness of the trial and
the fundamental rights of the Accuscd.:'l

Evidence Provided In' TFJ 37 J

36. As noted earlier, Til 37\, possibly one 01' till' most importc\l1t Prosecution Insider
witnesses, was called at the end 01' the Prosecution case. Ihc first time that defence
counsel was informed that the witness would provide cvidencc of Augustine Gbao
reeei ving reports

0

f events in Kono was in March 2006, one and a ha If year a Iter the start

of the tria!.:':'

37. Even the Prosecution recognized that TF 1 371 was the only witness providing evidence
on Augustine Cibao's involvcmcnt in Kono Distriet.:'\ They also concede that the reason
for the defence's decision not to cross examine the witnesses from Kono on unlawful

.161 mentiuned I\ut'-ustine (ibdU \\;l~ duril1t'- the crus.s l'.\;\min;ltiul1 by dekncc cuunscl
I'or Issa Sesay. on the 14 ul'July :::005. p. :::S. The name ul' i\ugu:itine (ib;l\) came uut in rl'lmiull tu;\ document
purportedly sent to Foday S;mkul1 bypassint'- the uther members ul' the high comm,II1LL rekrring to ;\ugustine
Gbao as the overall security commander. Ikl'ore that. therl' was nut ,lilY J'ekrellee to Augustine (ihau during the
witness' l~.\amination in chid on the 11. I::: and 13 .IulY :::()()5. (Clused session).
el See Ruk 37 (;\) 01' the Rules 01' Procedure ,lIld I:vidence ul' the Special Court I'm Sierra Leone, which states
'The I'rm;ecutor shall perlll1'111 ;dlthe I'ullcliuns provided I'm in the St~\tule in accordance" ith the Rules and with
such Regulations, cOllsistent with the Agreement ami the Statute ant the Rules. as may be li-amed hy him.' It is
submitted that this rule encompasses the obligation IlJr the Pmseeution tu respect the I'undamental rights 01' the
Accused.
e' Indeed. the prosecution started its C;lse on 5 .Iuly :::()04.
e1 RUF Transcripts 01':::4 .Iuly :::()()(). p.29. (Closed session).
The ProseclIlor ({g({insl Iss({ !/({S,\W) SCSUl', iV/orris Killion und :1I1gllslinl' ChilO
1()
C({S(' No, SCSL -2()().I-15-T
eU The tirsttime that TF I

killings was the 'consequence or the 1:1ct that most witnesses lI'om Kono district testi1ied
before the prosecution applied to add TFI 371 to its witncss list,.2~

38. Defence counsel wishes to argue that the presentation 01" new evidence

~lt

the very end of

the trial is disingenuous. On this point defence counsel adopts what has been said by the
Judges of the Trial Chamber of the ICTY, that 'there should be a point where accusation
ends and answering the allegations hegins. ,2:'

The Absence olC'russ EWllIil1ufiol7 ojKol1o WifI7CS\CS

39. First of all, defence counsel would like to strcss that the most Cundamcntal principle or
international criminal law is the presumption of innocence. 2h One or its implications is
that the Prosecution bears the burden to prove that the Accused is guilty.]] It is not for the
Defence to demonstrate that the Accused is innocent by putting questions to the
Prosecution witnesses on issues that have not been mentioned during examination in chicI'
(whether by the current witness or by previous witnesses).

40. Suggesting that defence counsel should have cross examined all the Prosecution witnesses
on all charges of the indictment simply disregards this principlc. 2K The Prosecution
appears to misundcrstand the truc purpose 01" cross-examination, and the logical extension
of their stance is tantamount to a practical reversal orthe burdel] orprooL

41. It is a rule of international law

2')

that cross examination should be limited to the subject

matter of the evidence in chieL If there is no evidence against an Accused person, then,
strictly speaking, there is nothing for the defence to challenge. Cross examination is a

Prosecution Appeal, pma.:n.
P,·ose,·lilo,. uguinsl f)elu/ie <.'1 ul. C'asl' Nu. ICTY- 1'1'·96-21, lkcisiun on the l'rusceutiun's Alternativc
Request 1.0 Reopen the l'roseeutiun's Case, Trial Chamber, 19 August 1991\, p;lra.20. ('Celebici Decision').
2t> Article 17 SCSL Statute. Sec ~dso Article 1.:\(3)(e) urthe Intcrnatillnal Cuvenant on Civil and l'olitical Rights,
Article 6(3)(d) or the European Convention un Iluman Right,;. /\rticle S(2HI') u!"the /\mcrie~m Cunvention on
I-Iuman RiLChts.
27 See ror ~lstanec ICTY, Celebiei deeisiun, para.20: 'It must be appreei;ltcd that the unus orpruururthe guilt ul'
the accused rests on the Prosecutiun throughuut the case. This is excmplilicd in the presumptiun or innlleence
which thc accused enjuy by virtue uf i\rtick::' 1(3) uethe IllTY I St~\tute.'
'~ Sec RUF transcripts ul2 \ .Iuly 2007 p.26 and 27. (Clused seSSlun).
~'J Sec rule 90 ICTY ,md ICTR: Testimony u!" Witncssc.s (C) (i) Cross-examillatill// shall hI! limitl!d til thl!
slIbject- mattl!r oj'thl! I!l'itll!lIcl!- ill-c1Ii£i ,md malleI'S arrccting the credibility olthe witness and, where the
witness is able to give evidence relevant to the case 1,,11' the emss-l~\:lminil1g pmty, to the subject matter or the
case. (Emphasis added).
The p,.os<.'cillor uguill.ll /.ISU Hussu!7 S(',lo\·. Morris ((ulloll (flld /ll1gllsli!7l' Giluo
II
Cuse No. S'CS/. -20IN-15- T
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matter for defence counsel's discretion, based on his pro1Cssionaljudgment and according
to his client's best interests. As a g':neral ruk of prol~:ssional practice, and depending on
individual circumstances, it m,ly bc reckless and damaging

jt))·

delCnce counsel to ask

questions about a subject that the witnes:-, has not testi fied about, as cklCnce counsel
would run the risk of the witness providing unexpccted or detrimental testimony not led
by the Prosecution that could later be used against the Aecused.'I) Cross examination in
such case vvould have been superlluous, unprokssional and dangerous, leaving the client
potentially vulnerable to allegations as yet not put in chic!'. It is not defence counsel's
practice to act in such a negligent and, potentially unethical manner, and nor should he be
implicitly criticized for it.

42. Cross examll1ll1g all Prosecution witnesses on all the allegtltions contained in the

indictment would also be in bretlch of the Accused's right to tln expeditious trial,'1 and
would have surely triggered the Trial Chamber's involvement, as part 01' its duty to
exercise control over the mode and order of interrogating witnesses and presenting
evidence so as to make the interrogation and the presentation clrective for the
ascertainment of truth and avoid thl' wasting oftime.'2

43. Defence counsel further submits. in order to emphasis the extreme importance of cross
examination, that at the time of the judgements. the court may base its decision only on
evidence submitted and discussed before it at tria1.') If there is no evidence in court then
there is nothing to respond to for the Accused.

44. Contrarily to what the Prosecution alleges, whclhl~r or not the Accused \\as present in

court during the cross examination of the Kono witnesses does not ancct in any case the
decision and ability of defence counsel concerning cross examination.

B. Exclusion of Evidence

111 Article 8 01' thc COlle o!" conduct or delCnce counsel holds thell counsel has a duty 10 aet In the interests or
justice anclmust assist the eourt in the administration urjustice, Article 1-1 B (iii) o!" the same code states that
court appointed eounsel must act throughuut in the best interests or the clicnl. Sec also <lrtiele I:' (eonllicts u!'
interests) 'defence counsel shall ~\t all times <let in the best intcrcst-; orhis clilCnl.·
11 Rule 17(4) (e) of the Rules ofProeedure and Ividencc orthl' SpICcial Court Illr Sierr:l Leune (·R!'!") .
.12 Rule \)0 (F) RPE,
" ProseclI!oJ' \', /V'!ugel'/l/'({, !iugumhiki illlIllmui/ishilllll'e, C,lse N.ICTR-')')--I6-T, Decisioll Oil Dell:nce Motion
to Ixclude I vidence, Trial Ch:lIl1her. 2:' March 2002. p~\r;l.:',
The ProseclI!oJ' u,\!,uim! 111(/ l!UIIII/1 .\'e,I'U\', ,H()J'J'il !\.ill/()i/ (I//(I , ll1gll,,!illc (,huo
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The Trial Chamher did nol £),ceed lis Discrelio/l

45. The Prosecutor claims that the Trial Chamber erred in 1,1W by

I~liling

to provide a legal

basis for its decision !o admit portions orTF I 371 testimony.

46. It is the submission of delCnce counsel that, in excIuding the evidence or TFI 371 that
implicated Augustine Cibao in unlawful killings in Kono District, the Trial Chamber
simply fulfilled its role or protector of the I'airness of the trial as provickd for by the RPE.

47. First of all, rule 95 ol'the RPE ck'lrly allows the Trial Chamber to e.\.clude evidence when
its admission would 'bring the administration of justice into serious disrepute.' In other
words, the Trial Chamber has the discretion to exclude evidenee whose probative value is
manifestly outweighed by its prejudicial eflCcl. .'-\ Deciding to exclude from the transcripts
a completely new piece of evidence, presenkd at the end of the Prosecution case, and
which is clearly prejudicial to the Accused (as he has not been given the opportunity to
cross exam ine carl in wi tnesses

lJl1

th is issue. is an act ion com pJete Iy with in the

boundaries or that discretion.) It is submitted that this rule alone provides a legal basis for
the Trial Chamber to order the inadmissibility of certain parts of TFI 371 testimony. In
the present situation. any probative value of TF I 37 J 's evicknce was OUl\veighed by the
necessity for the Trial Chamber to ensure the Llirness of the trial and especially the rights
of the Accuscd.

48. The reading of Rule 8913 RPE further demonstrates that, in dealing with admissibility 01'
evidence, the Trial Chamber has to pay the utmost attention to the faimcss of the trial.
Rule 89B RP[ provides a general li-ame\Vork !()r the court to act in dealing with evidence.
stating that in eases not provided ror in the RPl:. the Irial Chamber should apply the rules
q Pmsecu!or uguil1.l! !sli/ lIussol7 5,'(,Sil\', ,'v/iwr;s Ko//oll. /lug/ll!illl' C;/Ji/O, SCSL-2004-1'i-T-(Jjh. Decision on
Defence Motion to Request the Trial Chamber to Rule thdt the IJrosecution Moulding oj' [vidence is
Ill1pcn11lssible, Trial Chambcr. I August 200h. para, 12, CMoulding Decision'). Sec ,dso Pmsecu!or i/gi/ills! ISIi/
Hussoll Sesov, A10rris Ku//o/l, Augus!illi' Chi/o, SCSL-2004-15-1-39 I, Ruling on Cih,lll !\pplication to exclude
evidelw: of prosecution vvi tness 1'11. Kokcr. Tri,d Chamber. 23 May 2005. pards,h-~. C Koker Decision').
Sec also the Police and Criminal Fvidence Act 191\4 (eh hO). pmtlV, article 7'i', '["clusion ol'unLlir evidence'
(I) In any proceedings the coun may rel'use 10 ,dlm\ evidence lln \vhieh the prosecution proposes tll rely to be
given ir it appears tll the court that. having rL'gard III all the cireumstdnees in \vhich the e\ idence \vas obtained.
the admissilln or the evidence wlluld have such an adverse dt'l'cCt on the 1:lirm:ss or the prm:ecdings that the court
llught not to admit it. (2) Nothing in this section shdll prejudice any rule oj' 1,1\\ reljuil'lng a court III exclude
evidence.' Avai lable ilt hllpJ/\\wW ,swarh,co, uk/acts/ 191\41'0 IiccandC 'ri minail·. videnee!\ct.shtml.
Tile Prosl'cu!or ui!.uil7s! /sso Hussull Sesur, Murris Ko//ull olld . I IIgliS I ill(, C;/Ji/U
]:;
Cuse /Vo scsr -21!1!4-J5-T

]/Cf7/2
of evidence which best

j~\vour

the ftdr deterlllination of the lIIa1/er and which arc

consonuntll'ilh spirit olthe stalllte alld gelleral principles

(~l/(III"

(Emphasis added).

49. The Trial Chamber, in its decision, makes clear that it puts a 'high premIum on the
necessity for the proceedings to be conducted

l~\irly

and expeditiously', with full respect

for the rights of the Accused. 3 ) On several occasions it referred to its duty to ensure the
j~\irness of the proceedings.

3h

50. More specilically the Trial Chamlwr held

'It is our duty, therefore, as a Chamber, to hold the balance properly and to ensure

that all these principles are adhered to and applied at all levels of the proceedings,
depending of course on the prevailing circumstances and the stage at which we are
with the trial. Indecd, this Chamber is vested with the jurisdictional prerogative to
make decisions on issues bcfore it provided that such decisions are in consonance
with these principles and to ensure that how they accord with established principles
of law and of fundamental 121irness. ,'7

51. The 'frial Chamber further stated that:

'In this regard, it is our duty to contrnl the admission of evidence and the
mechanisms that govern the process and to ensure that only evidence of facts which
are relevant and are not prejudicial to the due process rights of any of the parties is
admitted on the record.

"K

52. One of the Prosecution's arguments is that, accordlllg to rule 89C

RPI~,

the Trial Chamber

should admit any evidence as long as it is re!cv'lI1l.") However, this results ii'om an
incorrect reading or the rules, as thL' tL'Xl of rule 89(' reads 'the Trial Chamber lIIay admit
any relevant evidence' (emphasis added). There is absolutely no obligation for the Trial
Chamber to admit into any evidence that is relevant, but merely a discretionary pmver to
" Trial Cham her [)ecision. para. 2G.
't. Trial Chamber Decisiun. paras. 15. 16. I~. 2:; and:; I.
\7 Trial Chambcr Dccisiun. para.27.
" IIJld. para.26.
i'J

f'msecu/o!" uguil1s/ Issu /-/us,lun Sc 1'01 " \fo!"!"is Kulloll, Augus/ille Ci!Ju(), SCSL-2()04-15-T-«j(). Prosecution

;\ppl ic<\tion COl' Leavc. para. 13.

The {'m.lecu/o!" uguil1s/ Issu
('use No S'('SL -]()().:f- J5- T

!lUS.IUI/

Scwv. Mo!"!"is l,:ullol1 (//7(1 Augus/ine (i!Juo
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admit or reject evidence. By deciding not to admit l'\ick'nce found to be prejudicial to the
due process right of the !\ccused,411 the I'rial Chamber did not violate the rulc.

53. In addillion, the allegation that the Trial Chamber acted within its discretion in refusing to

admit evidence that cou Id damage the integrity () I" the proceedings limls its con lirmation in
case law.

54. As the judges of the 'Trial Chamber previously held, 'that it is crucial in any such

determination, where it is alleged that the probative value or the evidence under scrutiny is
outweighed by its prejudicial elfeet, whether admitting the evidence will impact

adl'erse~v

and 1U~/tlir~1' on the integri~l' (~l the proceedings hefllre tlte COllrt. ,·11 The adverse and
le
unfair impact of the proceedings will sometimes rl'quire evidence to he eXl'luded.

55. The judges of the trial chamber similarly held that, hased on a combined reading and

interpretation of Rule 89 and Rule 95, it is absolutely clear that no evidence shall be
admissible if obtained by methods which could subsequently cast a substantial doubt on
the evaluation of its reliability or if its admission could seriously damage the integrity or
the proceedings. ,4'

56. Finally, even though there \vas no express rule or article justifying the action of the Trial

chamber in deciding to exclude the evidence, rule 26his RPE clearly
chamber to take the measures necessary to protect thl' li\irness of the triaL

~lilows

the trial

44

57. In addition to the RPE, the Trial Chamber also referred to article 17 of the statute, which
contains the rights or the Accused. 45 More speeilieally, the trial chamber noted the right 01"
the Accused to have witnesses cross examined, vvhich is the underlying principle under
Trial Chamher Decisiun, paroL:'7.
Koker Decisiun. pared\.
L' Trial Cham[x;r Decisiun. para.:'9,
IY Moulding Decisiun, par,L 17.
q ProseI'll/or \', !JugU.lOI"iI, Case No, ICTR-96-7, Decision on /\Ioys Ntabaku/e's Inter\ocutmy Appeal on
Question or Law Raised. Trial Chamher I. :'9 .June :'()()(J. p~lra.l ~ Slales 'When the Iklence is 01" the view that
th~ Prosecution introduces evidence or material racts or which It Iwd no notice, it c,ln milkc om ohjection to the
admission or such evidence ror lack o!' not icc II" lhe Trial ChollnbLT agrees with the DcI"ence that insul"ricient
notice has been given. it should exclude thc clwllcnged e\'idence in relatioJ1 to the unplc,lded nwterial racts.
require the Prosecution to amcnd the indictment. gr'\\1t 0\\1 i\djournl1lent to :dlm\ the DcI"ence ~ldeljuate time to
respond [0 the 'lddition,l1 allegations or take other measures to preserve the rights or the accused to a fair
trial.' (lmphasis mlded)
Ii Trial Chamber Decision. para. 16.
The !'msecli/O,. ug(ilm/!Isu lIus.I'ull Sesu.\", Mur,.is Kullull ullil ,'/lIglistil/(' (,hu()
1:'i
Cuse Nu, SCS'L -2()(N-15- r
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the whole process of excluding the evidence of TF I 37 J. Taken alone or in conjunction
with the above mentioned rule, this article clearly provides a legal basis

1'01'

the Trial

chamber to take measures, within its discretion, aiming at protecting those rights.

The Trial C!wl71her did l1ol/oi!

10

]}hJuire as

10

iVher!wr Good ('O/lle \\'Us S!/()\VI1 for the

R('co!1 of IYill1esses

58. In its appeal, the Prosecution submits that the Trial Chamber merely 'assumed that the
defence was ent itlcd to reca II witnesses vvi thout inqu iri ng as to whether the DcCenee had
provided good cause to do so.-\(,

59. The defence showed good cause for the recall of witnesses. On the 21 July 2006,-l7

defence counsel explained that the evidcncc was heard /(Jr the lirst time in the RUF trial,
and the result of it being called at such a latc stage is

th~lt

the Accused has becn denied the

opportunity to cross examll1e witnesses who had testified on lombodu, and more
generally on Kono District. Finally defence counsel stated that the doctrine of
fundamental t~\irness had been seriously vlolated,-\K and reiterated that the defence for the
third Accused had been 'effectively denied the opportunity to lay the ground for [theJ
contest to this evidence in previous sessions, because there has never becn, (until March
2006. one year and a half alter the start of the Prosccution case,) a hint of Augustine

Gbao's knowledge or control over what was going on in Kono'.-\') During the presentation
of his oral arguments, defence counsel made clear that one of the remedies ['(Jr the late
disclosure of such incriminatory evidence at the very end of the prosecution case would be
'the rccalling of all the witnesses th)\ll the KOl1o crime base who alleged unlavvful
1(!'11'mg.,:ill

I"

l'roseeutinn Appeal. panl. ]9.

47RUF Transcripts nt':::' 1 .luly :::'006. p.1 0-1 I.
4N

4')
'1J

(t 'Iosed

session)

Ihid p.14. (Closed session).

RUF Transcripts of:::' 1 .luly :::'006. p. 15. (Closed session).
RUF Transcripts 01'2 I .luly :::'006. p. 17. (Closed sessioll).

Thc IJrosccli}o!" u,gui/7.l1 Issu
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Even if not rormally rormulated, the oral argument relCrred to above clemly established
good cause
.

.

JustIce.

1'01'

the recall or \\itnesscs, showing that it would be in the interests

01'

'I

The Accused lvas Efj(>clively Denied Ihe RighI

61. As a result

01'

10

Cross Examine Previous Kono Wilnesses

the Llct that none or the «ono \\iull'ssl'S

inLTimin~\tcd

Augustine Gbao as

being imolved in unLmli.d killings in «ono District, ell-knce eounscl did not bring up the
subject in cross examination. With the testimony or TF 1 371, completely new evidence
appeared in court. It is submitted that, due to the late presentation of an additional
allegation implicating Augustine Cbao with unlawrul killings in Kono, Augustine Gbao
was effectively denied the right to cross exam inc witnesses, to which he was entitled to
under article 17(4)(e) orthe Statute.

62. The right to cross examination

IS

one or the most 1i.llldamental rights or an Accused;52

Within the Court RPL Rule 8513 holds that cross examination should be allowed in each
case. It is the right of the Accused to challenge the evidencc provided against him, and to
present argument to the court.

63. As stated by delcnce counsel during the oral argumcnts, 'The li.lllcL!mental basis of a Llir
criminal trial is the right or the defendant to test the \eracity
way or cross-examination' .5

01'

Prosecution evidence by

1

64. In the prcsent casc, Augustine Cbao has been denied the opportunity to cross cxamll1c
\vitnesses who have testilied on Tombodu and on \(ono District. In other \vords, he has
been denied the opportunity to 1<1)' the ground for his contest or his

~dlcged

involvement in

I(ono, since this was never alleged in court until TF 1 371, the ~qlll or 85 111 witnesses who
testified

1'01'

the Prosecution, g<lvc l'videncc.

'I IIowever it is true tlwt del'cnce counsel noted that the mere recall or witness \\OU Id not cure the I'undamental
prejudice that alTected the accused. since it would impair ~lJ)other or his rundament:d rig.hts: tilL' rig.ht to be tried
without undue delay. RUF Transcripts 01'21 July 2006, p.I() ~lJ)d 17. (Closed session).
"Art. 17(4) (cl StCllutc ,md Rule K5 (b) RI'I·: Cross X shall bc ~t110wed in cach case. Sec also Article 14(3)(c) oj'
the International Covcnant Oil Civil ,md I'olitieal Rights, Article ()(3 Hdl or the hlropeall Convention on Iluman
Rights, Article 8(2)(1) or the American COllvention on Ilum~lI1 Rights.
;1 RUF Transcripts oj'21 July 2007, p.7. (Closed sl'ssion).
The Prosecu{or ogoill.l{ 1.1'.1'11 1-10.\.\0/1 Sesol. Morris Kul/oll U/lt! /lugU.I'lillc C;huo
17
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65. The Prosecution itself recognlLes that the third Accused was prevented 11'om cross
examining Kono district witnesses on unlawrul killings was the consequence or the

t~lct

that most Kono witnesses testified before the Prosecution applied to acid TF I 371 to its
wi tness Iist.'-l

66. The clelence has in four main ways sut'Jered serious prejudice with the late addition of new
evidence into the Prosecution case in I'our main ways. Firstly, throughout the Prosecution
case from July 2004 until March 2006, Deknce Counsel for Augustine Gbao acted
without any knowledge that there was to be an allegation that Augustine Cibao was
involved with the alleged unlawful killings tklt OCCUITl'd in Kono. Up to the time or the
evidence by TF 1 371, therc \\as no causal link between Augustine (ibao and the events
that took place in Kono. Not a single Kono witness suggested

~lI1Y

link between the

Accused and the killings in Kono whatsoever.

67. Secondly, and by virtuc of the above, whilst delence counsel advisably chose not to cross
examine Kono \vitnesses, the decision may well have been dil'terent had counsel known
that (a) TFI 371 was going to testify, and (b) that TFI 371 was going to testify to a link
between the Accused and the Kono killings. lie may well have taken the opportunity to
cross examine many, if not all of thc 19 Kono witnesses in order to establish exculpatory
evidence that may serve to contradict subsequcnt inculpatory evidence li'om TF I 371 on
the issue. However, short or skills of clair\oyanee, counsel held no re,lsons to expect Tn
371 would testify until March 200h. The prejudice sufkred

,IS

a result is, \\e submit, loud

and clem and will be irredeemably reinrorced should this appeal succeed.

68. Thirdly, since the new evidence was declared inadmissible, on the 24 July 2006," dercm:e
counsel has been working on the basis that the evidence

\V,IS

excluded. As

,1

result, during

the cross examination or the deICnce witnesses for the tirst Accused lssa Sesay, defence
counsel for the third Accused has not ventured any cross examination regarding the
involvement of Augustine Cbao in Kono District.

'4 Prosecution Appeal, par,d]. 'It was not Prosecution conduct or late disclosure ol'inll11'1nalion th,lt prevented
the Third Accused I'mll1 cross-examining I<.ono witnesses in unlawl'ul killing.s, with rell.'rence to whether or not
the Third Accused had k11ll\\ledge ol'thosc killings. '1'11<1\ W,lS thc consequence ol'the 1~lct lh<lt IllOSt witnesses
I'rom \(ono District tcstilied IW!l)!'C the Prosecution applied to ;tddlll :171 to its \\ itness lis\.'
" RUF Transcripts ol'.2--\.luly .2006, pJ--\ and p. --\7. (Cluscd sessioI1).
Thc P/'OSCi'II/0f' uguiJ7s/ Issu !J(/IS(/J7 Ses(/\', .\lOf'f'is Kulloll (//1(/ .'I1I,>;II.I/il7c C,'/J'II!
I i:\
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69. Fourthly and lastly, in the preparation 01' the presentation of its dl'l'ence case, de fencL'
counsel did not consider responding to the allcgations 01' unlavvful killings in I<.ono since
there had been no evidence of it demonstrated bv the Prosecution. Consistent with the
burden or proof, ir the prosecution has not providcd any evidence that Augustine Cibao
was involved with unlawful killings in Kono there is no need for the defenee to call
witnesses that would testify that Augustine Gbao was not involved in such killings.

PrincipII! oj'OJ'({/ily

70. [n its appeal, the Prosecution refers to the principle or oral it/I) to submit that the

evidence should not have been excluded but instead that the delCnce should have been
all:owed time to prepare for the cross namination or the witness. This is another
example of the Prosecution trying to minimize thl' issue by reducing it to one of
disclosure.

71. DelCnce counsel made clear that the issue at stake was not that he did not have enough

time to prepare for the cross examination 01' "IFI 371, but that the induction of his
evidence against Augustine Cibao at the very end of the Prosecution case violates the
fundamental rights of the Accused tu be inrormed of the charges against him and to
cross examine witnesses.

72. If the principle 01' orality has any application here, it is to support the notion that,
should the appeal bc upheld, defence counsel should be allowed tu recall previous
witnesses in order to cross exam inc them ablJut Augustine eibao in Kono District.
Indeed, the principle or orality requires that, in a common la\\ system, witnesses
would give evidence in court orally, bel'ore the judges and the jury."7 The principle 01'
orality places primacy upon the direct evidence alTimJed by the oral testimony or
witnesses, and therefore supports the dercnce's puint that if there vvas no evidence
against Augustine Cibao's alleged involvement in unlawful killings in Kono District,
there is nothing to respond to,

'" Prosecution Arpcal. paras.:25-27 .
Sce SCSL-:2()()4-1 5-T-62-" Writtcll RL'~ISU\1S l1l1 '\L1jllritj ]kcisiull Uj\ ()r,d OhjlTtio\1 1:I"c\1 hy Coullsel hn
the Third Accused. ;\UilustillC CibClo. To Thc /\dl11isSlhility oll'mtiolls u!' till' hidcllCC ur WltllCSS 1'1- 1--'71.
Trial Chamber. :2 August :2()()6.
.' 7

The PmseclI!o,. ogoills/Issl/ !fOS,I'Il/1 Sesol.\l()/"/"is Kullull ulIII .llIgliS/illc (jhu()
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Admitting the Evidence \\,ulIld he EYlrel1le/l' LJelril7lelllu/ Iu the Righls oj the Acc/lsed (fnd
\I'uliid Flindul1Ientulll'

lurect the Fuil'l7css ujthe Triu!

73. As mentioned earlier in this response, TF I 371 IS a very important Prosecution
witness. The evidence presently is issue implies that Augustine Cibao knew about
crimes committed in
resronsiblc

1'01'

1<0110.

II' that is acceptelL then the third Accused can be held

the crimes, both under the doctrine

01'

command responsibility and or

Joint Cnminal Enterprise. Even Judge rhompson, in his concurring opinion, states
that 'to infer that an Accused person had knowledge of unlawful killings [... ] amounts
to an attribution of guilt to that person' ."x

74. The evidence at stake is or fundamental importance as it the ON LV evidence linking
Augustine Cbao with the mass killings that occurred in Kono District, and this ought
to be taken into account when deciding whether or not to e.\elude it. The Trial
Chamber took it into consideration \vhen taking its decision."'! The present Issue IS
simply one or a rair trial, especially the right for an Accused to know thc charges
.
I'
. I1t to cross e.\amme
..
'
agamst
,1m ()I) :mlII'
,IS ng
witnesses..A s put I
)) i
l elenee
eounse I

during the oral argument, this is an issue o/' Illl1lbmental rairness.()1

75. In such conditions, we submit that it is hard to conclude that the Trial Chamber has
abused its discretion when it just rendered a decision bascd in l:l\\ and in

l~lVOur

of the

rights orthe Accused.

GROUND 2

The Trial Chamber did not Err

III

Ordering the Excluded Evidence to be Expunged

from the Transcripts

" Separate and Concurring. \\/rittcn Reasons or lion . .Justice B~lI1ko1c Thompson on :vJ~ljmi\y Decision on Ontl
Objection Taken by Counsel I'm the Third Accused. Aug.ustine (ib:l(). to the Admissibility or Portions or tl1L'
Evidence or Witness TF \ :1 7 \, paras. \ g- \ 9. Trial Ch:lmher Decision.
,~ Trial Chamher Decision, para.21.
h() Artic!: 17(4) (a) orthe Court Statute.
h[ RUF Transcripts or 2 \ .July 2006, 1'.14. (C!osL'd session).
The !',.nseclIln,. ugilillsllssiI 1-lilssilll SL'SU\'. Aln,.,.is Killlnll ulld /lllg/l.\'f/llL' Ci!JiI(!
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76. The Prosecution alleges that the Trial chamber exccedcd its discretion
. h -'
parts 0 f' t he transcnpts.

111

expungll1g

77. In ordcr to support its assertion that the Trial Ch,lmber had nu authority to expunge
part of' the evidence from the record, the Prosecution quotes the leTR Trial Chamber
dccision in the

IV/ogel"ul"({

c(/se.h~ HO\vevcr it is clear li'om the quutec! paragraph that

the decision concerns the exclusion or evidence

1'01'

reasons or relevanc/ 4 and not ror

reasons, as is the case here, or violation or the Accused's right to a
irrelevant inrormation could be lelt

Oil

l~lir

trial. While

till' transcripts (as the Prosecution cannot make

any usc or it) rclevant incriminatory information that violates the righb orthe Accused
should be removcd tt'om thl' transcripts in order tll ensure thatth,,' Prosecution will not
try to usc it at a later stage in an indirect way.

78. While it is true that the expunging or transcripts is only prescribed by the rules in
situations vvhere the security or conridentiality of witnesses needs to be protected, it is
surely one or the means that the Trial Chamber could usc as part or ib duty to ensure
the rairness or the trial. Under rule 54 RPl; the Trial Chamber has the 'power to issue
orders, subpoenas ... as maybe necessary ror tlH::
conjunction with rule 26bis RPE and rule 05

I.. ,j conduct

RPI~,

01' the trial.' Read in

it is clear th,lt thl' Trial Chamber

has discretion to issue an order or expunging the transcripts when it alTects the
lill1damental Llirness or the trial.

79. It is submitted that expunging the portions 01' the transcripts that implicate Augustine
Gbao was one or the remedy that thl' Trial Chamber could usc when deciding on the
admissibility or evidence.

80. lin addition the expunging or incriminatory evidence not on the indictment was ordered
on the 8 August 200S,h' in a similar situation where the rights or an Accused had been
violated. In this same decision. Judge ltoe m'll.k a comment that the Prosecution was

h'

I'roseeulilln Appeal. para.)::.
para,53.

(,.' /hid.
(,·1

ProseclI{ol' OgOillSf N{ogcrlll"il, [JogulJlhiki (/1/(1 1lll(//lishilll\l'e,

Case No. ICTR-lJlJ-4(1-T. l)ecisilln on Defence

Mlltilln to Lxelude Evidence, Trial Chamber 3. 2) March 2002.
(" RUF Transeripls or ~ August 2(0). p. lJ~. (Clllsed session). The trdnscripls were e-,:pul1ged Illilowing
respllnses rrom the witness in cruss c-.:amin:ltlull hy the third accllsed il1lplicclting the lirst Accllsed.
The I'm\eclI{o/' oguillsf 1,.1'(/ 110,1',\'011 Selol', A/ol'ris Kolloll IIlId /ll1gIlSfill(' C'/JIIO
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0pposlI1g the expungll1g oC transcripts 'becaUSl' the responses

1 ... 1

Cavour the

Prosecution' (,(,

81. It is defence counsel's submission that the impugned evidcnee so Cundamentally
violates the Accused's rights that only t1w only [IiI' and reasonable rcmedy was to
expunge it fi'om the transcripts.

82. Defence counsel wishes to reiterate that the evidcnce provided by IF! 371 are the
only evidence on Augustine Cibao being involved with unlawlLlI killings in Kono
District. With the removal oC the evidence rrom the transcripts there would simply be
no evidence linking Augustine Cbao with thc killings that are alkged to have been
taking place in Kono by the Prosecution. Even though defence counsel

h~ls

no doubts

into the Judges' ability to exclude the concerned portion 01' evidencl' li'om their mind,
WI;

submit that, especial Iyin these ci rc umstanCl:S when the 0 tlend ing ev idenee is 0l'

such unique, isolated and lLllldamental importance, there is a need, should the defence
bl~

suceessfLIi in this appeal ItJr 'justice to be seen being done', and that the client's

fears should be assuaged by removal or the 0 flt:nd ing testi mon y in ILIi I.

~3.

Remedy for breach of disclosure is additional time, not exclusion. It is submitted that
the breach of disclosure so lLlndamenta) that the adjournment would be impairing right
of the Accused to have a rail' and expeditious trial.

RELIEF SOUGHT

84. Dett:nce counsel respectilllly submits that the only reasonable solution to the present
dispute would be to uphold the decision or the trial chamber. This is the ONLY
solution that would be consistent with the right or a

l~lir

trial and which would respect

the rights or the Accused.

85. (Jranting the Prosecution's reliefwould result in a substantial delay in the proceedings
and in a total disorganisation 01' both the OIP and the Deknce case, \vhieh would

Ibid, page, 94. (Closed session).
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clearly violate the rights of the Accused (who

h~lS

already spend J years in detention)

to have an expeditious trial. This would go against the interests of justice,

86. Should the Appeals Chamber uphold the Prosecution's appeal, the following measures
should be ordered:

a.

All the Prosecution'S witnesses who testi lied

~\bout

\(ono District should be recalled,

so that defencl' counsel can assess the veracity of 'IF 1 J71 allegations;

b. lssa Sesay (and other Sesay witnesses who testilied about Kono) should be recalled, so
that defence counsel can put the allegations to them and obtain their evidence on it.

c. The proceedings should be adjourned in orlkr to allow de1'ence counsel I(x the third
Accused to prepare

1'01'

the cross examination of such witnesses and to investigate the

allegations, as well as to alIO\\ defence counsel to investigate

potcnti~11

witnesses who

could testily against the allegations prmided hy 'TTl 371,

d. That Defence counsel should be allowed to call additional witnesses to contradict the
allegations made by IF I 371.

87. Defence counsel submits that, whether or not its appeal is granted, the Prosecution
should not be allowed to recall TF I 371, The recalling of such important witness
would substantially impact on the proceedings, and by consequence on the rights of
the Accused to have an eXlx'ditious trial.

88. In addition, the

n~call

of 'IF 1 J71 would inevitably import chaos into delCnce case

presentation generally. Were TF I 371 to be recalled, it would necessitate

unf~1ir

disruption to the flow 01' the delCnce case currently being heard, not to mention the
related behind-the-seenes organisation. Further, should 'IF 1 371 be recalled AFTER
the delCnce case, further complications \vould mise since dcl'cnce teams will have
presented their cases prior to 'I'll 371 recall, not knowing what he might yet say in
,~vidence.

89. The Prosecution

l~lilcd

The Prose('II/(}1' ug,uills/Isso Ilo\so/7
Cusc Yo SOL -.!1J1J-I-15-1

to demonstrate that:
SC\'O\',

+lol'l'is I\ul/oll

(1IIdll1,!.!,IiS/I17(,

C!Joo

a.

Trial Chambcr misdirccted itscll' either

,1S

to the principle to be applied or as to the law

which is relevant to the cxercise urthe discretion.

b. That the Trial Chamber gave weight to extraneous or irrelevant considerations,

(~liled

to give weight or sufficient weight to relevant considerations, or made an error as to
the

t~lcts

upon which it has exercised its discretion.

c. That its ckcision was so unreasonable and plainly unjust that the Appeals Chamber is
able to infer that the Trial Chamber must have

l~liled

to exercise its discretion

properly.

CONCLUSION

90. The Appeal should be dismissed. The prosecution has

l~liled

to demonstrate that the

Trial Chamber misdirected itsell' as to the principle to be applied or
law, gave weight to irrelevant considerations or
considerations, or that it made an error

01'

l~liled

,IS

to the relevant

to give \\l'ight to relevant

LICt. Till' Trial Chall1bl'r has not

l~lilcd

to

exercise its discretion properly.

91. Trial Chamber did not abuse its discretion nor did it committed a discernible error in
the exercise 01' its discretion. The Trial Chamber correctly articulated or correctly
applied the legal rules and principles regarding: the admissibility or evidence, acting in
accordance with the rules or procedure and evidence or the Special Court. In addition,
the Trial Chamber was right in placing the

l~lir

trial rights or thc Accllsed on the tirst

stage Cor its decision.

92. lit is submitted that thl' Trial Chamber did not

CIT

in providing l'or the expunging

01'

transcripts but instead acted in Cull accordance with thc statute and the rules oC
procedure and evidence

01'

the Special Court. Due to the rundamcntal

I~lirness

issue

which was at stake, the expunging or the transcripts \vas the logical rcmedy to the
prejudicl' raced by the third Accllsed.

Thl:' /'m.\l:'cliloJ' uguil7sl 1.I'.I'u I/U.I'.\UI7 5·I:''\U\·. ivloJ'/,{'s gO/IOil U/7(/ /1/1,1.;11.111171:' Ghoo
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93. As a

lin~t1

DelCnee counsel \vishes tll stress thl' L\et

tl\~lt

it is the lirst time that the

disclosure or new evidence during the eourse or the trial goes to the Appeals Chamber.
It is an opportunity for the Appeals Chamber to make available overreach discretion
for the Trial Chamber to rule evidence inadmissible when its prejudicial effect on the
rundanlental rights or the Accused to receive a

j~lir

trial necessarily outweighed its

probative value.

Done at Freetown on Monday the 29 October 2007,

Court Appointed Counsel

1'01'

Augustine CheW,

f~ John Cammegh.
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